The tubular maximum for calcium reabsorption: normal range and correction for sodium excretion.
Increased tubular reabsorption of calcium is one of the three variables which can contribute to the pathogenesis of hypercalcaemia. It is therefore important to establish the normal range for this variable in a manner which allows for its variation with the plasma calcium concentration. Graphic methods depicting the relationship between urinary calcium excretion and plasma calcium concentration are valid but cumbersome and imprecise. The notional tubular maximum for calcium reabsorption (TmCa) has therefore been calculated in 130 healthy young subjects and a normal range of 1.75-2.61 mmol/l of glomerular filtrate established. Owing to the dependence of urinary calcium on urinary sodium, TmCa was negatively related to sodium excretion. Because the latter was higher in the males than the females, mean TmCa was slightly (but not significantly) lower in our male than our female subjects. The normal range of TmCa, corrected to zero sodium excretion, is 1.98-2.76 mmol/l of glomerular filtrate. The TmCa was also calculated using plasma calcium values corrected for albumin concentration. The range of TmCa using both corrections is 1.98-2.71 mmol/l of glomerular filtrate.